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A.lcohol Surtax. Constitutional Amendment.
Initiative Statute
Official Title and Summary:
ALCOHOL SURTAX. CO:\STITlIIOl\AL AMENDME!\T.
I~ITIA TIVE STATUTE

•
•
•
•
•

Establishes Alcohol Surtax Fund in State Treasury.
Imposes surtax of five cents per 12 ounces beer, 5 ounces most wines, 1 ounce distilled spirits.
Imposes additional per unit floor stock tax.
Proceeds deposited into Alcohol Surtax Fund.
Guarantees 1989-90 nonsurtax funding with required annual adjustments, and appropriates Surtax Fund
revenues for increased funding for alcohol and drug abuse prevention, treatment and recovery
programs (24%); emergency medical care (25%); community mental health programs (15%); child
abuse and domestic violence prevention training and victim services (15 % ); alcohol and drug related
law enforcement costs, other programs (21 %).

Summary of Legislative Analyst's
Estimate of Net State and Local Government Fiscal Impact:
• Surtax would increase tax on beer from 4 cents to 57 cents per gallon, most wines from 1 cent to 81.29 per
gallon, and distilled spirits from $2 to $8.40 per gallon.
• The surtax would result in additional state revenues of approximately $360 million in 1990-91 and $760
million in 1991-92, depending on alcohol sales.
• State General Fund revenues could increase or decrease several million dollars due to effect on sales tax
revenues and revenues from existing alcoholic beverage taxes.
• Local sales tax revenue would increase by several million dollars.
• The guarantee for 1989-90 level nonsurtax funding, with required annual adjustments, for various health,
mental health, criminal justice and other programs could increase costs by $180 million in 1990-91 and
over 8300 miHion in 1991-92; possibly additional tens of millions of dollars in subsequent years.
• These costs would have to be funded from revenues other than surtax.
• Expenditure of surtax revenues for prevention and treatment programs could result in future savings.

,

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
Background
Currently, the state taxes alcoholic beverages at the
rate of $2 per gallon on liquor (distilled spirits), 4 cents
per gallon on beer, and 1 cent per gallon on most wines.
This year, the state will collect about $128 million from
these taxes. Most of the revenue (76 percent) will come
from the tax on liquor. These revenues go into the state's
General Fund to pay for education, health, welfare, and
other government programs.
Proposal
This measure has four major parts:
• Alcohol Surtax. It imposes a surtax-a tax collected
in addition to the existing state alcohol tax-on beer,
wine, and liquor.
• Requirements for Spending the Surtax Revenues. It
creates the Alcohol Surtax Fund into which all surtax
revenues would be deposited. It also specifies how
this money would be spent.
• Guaranteed Funding Level for Existing State
Programs. In addition to specifying how the new
revenues from the surtax would be spent, the
measure establishes a guaranteed funding level for
certain existing state programs. Specifically, it
requires the state to keep the funding for a broad
:'; :
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variety of health, mental health, law enforcement.
social services, and drug and alcohol abuse
prevention and treatment programs at their 1989-90
funding levels plus annual adjustments for
population and cost increases.
• Conflict With Another Measure on This Ballot. It
contains language stating how a conflict with
another measure on this ballot is to be resolved.
Alcohol Surtaxes. This measure adds surtaxes to the
existing state tax on beer, wine, and liquor beginning
January 1, 1991. The new surtaxes would increase the
state tax on beer from 4 cents to 57 cents per gallon, the
tax for most wines would increase from 1 cent to $1.29
per gallon, and the tax on liquor would increase from $2
to $8.40 per gallon. As a result, taxes would go up by 30
cents on a six-pack of beer, by 25 cents on a bottle (.750
milliliters) of most wines, and by $1.27 on a bottle (750
milliliters) of liquor.
How Surtax Revenues Will be Spent. The measure
requires the state to spend the revenues from the sur' va
for the following purposes:
_
• Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention and
Treatment. Twenty-four percent of the revenues
would be used for alcohol and drug abuse prevention
and treatment services.
G90
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• Emergency Medical and Trauma Care
Treatment. Twenty-five percent of the revenues
would be used for emergency medical and trauma
care treatment.
• Mental Health. Fifteen percent of the revenues
would be used for locally implemented community
mental health programs.
• Various Health and Social Services. Fifteen
percent of the revenues would be used for
prevention, treatment, and health services for
certain women, children, and disabled persons.
• Law Enforcement-Related Programs. Twenty-one
percent of the revenues would be used for various
enforcement programs and a statewide emergency
medical air transportation network.
The measure requires that the surtax revenues only be
used to increase the level of services for these programs
above those paid for by the state in 1989-90. The
Legislature and the Governor would have to specify how
the revenues would be divided among the specific
programs within each of the general categories described
above.
Guaranteed Funding Level for Existing State
Programs. The measure requires the state to keep
funding for the five program areas described above at
the 1989-90 level with annual adjustments for population
and cost increases. The state could not use revenues from
the surtax to pay for these guaranteed funding levels;
instead, it would have to use other state money. In
1989-90, the state spent more than $2 billion on these
.,rograms. As a result of the guarantee provided in this
easure, the state would be required to spend at least
this amount in the future, plus additional amounts to
cover population and cost increases.
Conflict With Another Measure on This
Ballot. Proposition 136 (the Taxpayers' Right to Vote
Act of 1990), also on this ballot, imposes new voter

approval requirements for new or increased special taxes
enacted through the initiative process. Proposition 136
also requires that any special taxes imposed on personal
property be imposed on the value of the property. This
measure (Proposition 134) states that it would not be
affected bv the section of the State Constitution to which
these new' requirements would be added.
Fiscal Effect
Revenue From the New Surtaxes. The alcohol surtaxes
imposed by this measure would result in additional state
revenues of approximately $360 million in 1990-91 (part
year) and $760 million in 1991-92 (first full year). The
amount of surtax revenues after 1991-92 would depend
on trends in alcohol sales. All of the revenues raised by
the measure would be used to increase services in the
areas described above.
Effects on Revenue From Existing Taxes. This
measure also could increase or decrease state General
Fund revenues by several million dollars each year, due
to its effects on sales tax revenues and revenues from the
existing alcoholic beverage taxes. Local sales tax
revenues would increase by several million dollars
statewide.
Costs of the Guaranteed Funding Level. The
requirement to keep spending for a variety of health,
mental health, criminal justice, and other programs at
their 1989-90 level, plus adjustments for population and
cost increases could initially raise state costs by about
8180 million in 1990-91 and by over $300 million in
1991-92. This latter amount could grow by tens of
millions of dollars in each subsequent year. These costs
would be funded by regular (nonsurtax) state revenues.
Impact on Program Expenditures. Spending the
surtax revenues on prevention and treatment programs
could result in future state and local savings in various
governmental programs.

F or text of Proposition 134 see page 119
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Alcohol Surtax. Constitutional Amendment.
Initiative Statute
Argument in Favor of Proposition 134

PROPOSITIO!'l; 134 IS THE ":\,ICKEL-A-DRIXK" ALCOHOL T:\X
INITIATIVE.
Proposition 134 increases the excise tax on alcohol equal to a
"nickel-a-drink" and invests the proceeds to fight alcohol related
problems. Specifically, Proposition 134 earmarks the revenues fram the
"!'lickel-a-Drink" Alcohol Tax Initiative for:
• Alcohol and drug abuse education.
• Enforcement of drunk driving. and other alcohol and drug related.
laws.
• Emergency and trauma care treatment.
• Alcohol and drug abuse prevention and recovery programs.
• Community mental health programs.
• Programs for innocent victims of alcohol abuse. including spousal
and child abuse victims.
• Programs for infants with birth defects caused by drinking and
drug use during pregnancy.
The idea for a nickel-a-drink "user fee" originated with former
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop who said: "Who could quarrel \\lith a
nickel-a-drink user fee .... to help save lives."
Who quarrels with a nickel-a-drink user fee? THE LIQUOR
INDUSTRY! The liquor industry's motive for opposing Proposition 134
is twofold: preserve its profits AND the nation's lowest overall tax on
alcoholic beverages.
You should vote YES on Proposition 134 because:
• Alcohol costs California taxpayers over $13 billion annually.
• Alcohol is the leading cause of death among teenagers.
• California's emergency medical care system is near collapse,
largely because of alcohol related accidents and injuries.
• About 68% of alcohol is consumed by only 11 % of the people.
• Approximately 33% of all mentally ill and homeless persons also
have alcohol and drug problems.
• California has the lowest alcohol taxes in the nation. For instance.
the tax on wine has been Ie per gallon since 1937; it has not
changed for 53 years.
BEFORE VOTING 0)\\ PROPOSITION 134, ASK YOURSELF THIS
SIMPLE QUESTION:
WHOM DO YOU TRUST?:
The liquor industry or the supporters of Proposition 134, which
include:

CALIFORNIA CHAPTERS, MOTHERS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING
(MADD)
THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCHTION OF HIGHWAY PATROLME:\'
THE CALIFORNIA COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL PROBLEMS
THE CALIFORNH COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
THE CALIFORNIA CONSORTIUM FOR THE
PREVENTION OF CHILD ABUSE
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF EMERGENCY
PHYSIClA.~S-CALIFORNIA CHAPTER
THE CALIFORNH PEACE OFFICERS' ASSOClATIO:\
THE CALIFORNIA POLICE CHIEFS ASSOCIATION
THE CALIFORNH COUNCIL OF COMMUNITI MEl'.'T AL
HEALTH AGENCIES
THE CALIFORNIA COUNCIL ON CHILDREK AND YOVTH
For the vast majority of the Californians, who drink moderately or
not at all, the "nickel-a-drink" tax will cost less than 35 cents a week.
Proposition 134 targets the heavy drinkers-the drunk drivers and
alcohol abusers who cause most of the deaths and injuries attributable
to alcohol. Proposition 134 will provide $760 million annually for
programs that address alcohol related problems in California.
PLEASE REMEMBER ALSO TO VOTE NO ON PROPOSITIONS
126 .-\."JD 136. Both are sponsored by the liquor industry as part of its
campaign to defeat Proposition 134.
VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 134, THE "!'I;ICKEL-ADRINK" ALCOHOL TAX INITIATIVE.
_
DR. DONALD M. BOWMAN
Executive Director,
California Council on Alcohol Problems
MICHAEL P. TRAINOR, M.D.
President, American College of Emergency Physicians,
State Chapter of California
THOMAS A. NOBLE
President, California Association of Highway Patrolmen

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 134
IT'S NOT WHAT IT CLAIMS!
Proposition 134 is not just a "nickel" alcohol tax, it requires spending
more than it raises.
EVERYONE PAYS • Proposition 134's author testified that automatic budget increases
could be $50 to $100 million annually.
• The Legislative Analyst says Proposition 134 could spend tens to
hundreds of millions of dollars more than it raises each year.
• A Senate Committee reports mandated spending could be $2
billion more than provided by alcohol taxes within a few years.
THIS SHORTFALL MUST BE PAID BY THE GENERAL
FUND-BY YOUR INCOME AND SALES TAXES. Up to $200 per
family yearly plus any alcohol surtaxes you pay.
FALSE PROMISES-MISPLACED PRIORITIES
Proposition 134 fails to deliver on the promoters' promises. The
guaranteed spending plan misses the mark:
• California Teachers Association opposes Proposition 134 because no
money is directed to public schools for alcohol abuse programs.
• Less than half the spending goes to alcohol abuse programs.
Proposition 134 spends nearly as much on litter control as on abuse
prevention communications.
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• Police and firefighters oppose Proposition 134 because three times
more goes to private physician subsidies than to drunk driving
enforcement.
BAD GOVERNMENT
Proposition 134 requires automatic spending increases annually.
above the alcohol tax.
There is no avnual review or oversight to ensure spending increases
are needed.
Wasteful or unneeded programs cannot be cut by the Legislature or
Governor.
It never expires. so 'Spending hikes increase forever.
Proposition 134 is a bad law all of us will pay for. Vote "NO" on 134.
MARC KERN, Ph.D.
Addiction Alternatives Reseoreh 6- Treatment Center
ROBERT B. HAMILTON
President, California State Fireman:' Assn.
DANAW.REED
Former Director, Calif. Dept. of Traffic Safety

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency.
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Alcohol Surtax. Constitutional Amendment.
Initiative Statute
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Argument Against Proposition 134
VOTE :"JO on Proposition 134. This is not just an alcohol tax.
Despite its claims. Proposition 134:
• Locks in spending of $1.9 billion in its first year: 81.2 billion in
current general fund monies, plus new alcohol taxes of 8730
million) and DICL\TES ANNUAL BUDGET INCREASES that we
all pay.
• Threatens tax increases-for all taxpayers-to fund annual budget
increases (the only alternative is to cut important state programs I.
• Directs no monies to public schools for prevention programs.
• Spends most funds on programs not related to alcohol or drug
problems.
SPENDING EXCEEDS ALCOHOL T.U
Proposition 134 penalizes all Californians-not just drinkers-by
SPENDING F.\R ~ORE THAN THE TAX RAISES. It locks in $1.2
billion in current state spending-then requires annual budget
increases-which all taxpayers must pay for.
These budget increases are tied to California's explosive population
growth. !Read Section 32240, Proposition 134 per-capita spending level
"escalator clause"'.)
Proposition 134 could eventually spend five times more than it raises.
We will pay either through income or other tax increases or through
reductions in vital state programs. Proposition 134 speCIfically states
NONE OF THESE MANDATORY SPENDING INCREASES CAN BE
PAID BY THE ALCOHOL SURTAX
THREATENS IMPORTANT SERVICES
Proposition 134 threatens funds for programs like senior citizen
LlUtrition, child welfare, safe food and agriculture, prisons. conservation
and fire protection by creating new demands on the General Fund.
The Legislative Analyst estimates these INCREASES COULD COST
8480 ,"IILLION IN THE NEXT TWO YEARS.
OTHER TAX INCREASES
State income or sales taxes may be required because Proposition 134
costs millions more than it raises.
.\ Senate Budget Committee investigation found deficits could reach

32 billion-equal to a S200 income tax for every California family-on
top of the alcohol tax.
SCHOOLS GET :'-IOTHING
Proposition 134 deprives California public schools of any right to
Alcohol Surtax funds.
The best answer to alcohol abuse and illegal drug use is prevention
education. Yet Proposition 134 gives nothing to schools for prevention.
:'-10 FUNDS FOR ALCOHOL AND DRUG DEPARTME:'-iT
Less than half of Proposition 134 spending actually goes to fight
illegal drug use or alcohol abuse.
Proposition 134 scatters funds to a dozen programs, but not one cent
goes to California's Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs. Only 3
percent of its $730 million tax goes to fight drunk driving, the program
that should be the Number One public safety priority in our state.
BLAt'iK CHECK FOR WASTE
Even if you like higher alcohol taxes, consider that Proposition 134:
• Mandates higher government spending every year, whether
programs work or not, whether money is needed or not.
• Requires annual increases even iffraud, waste or abuse are proven.
• Prohibits the Governor and Legislature from cutting these
budgets, even for disasters or financial crises.
• Exempts several hundreds of millions of dollars of government
spending from the state's constitutional spending limit
• Has no expiration date, so spending increases continue forever.
We urge you to vote :'-i0 on Proposition 134. It creates many more
problems than it solves.
FRANK M. JORDAN
Police Chief, City and County of San Francisco
LARRY McCARTHY
President, California Taxpayers .4ssociation
HERBERT E. SALINGER
Former Executive Director, California School Boards
Association

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 134
The opponent of the "Nickel-A-Drink"' Initiative is the liquor lobby.
They are spending more than $20 million trying to confuse voters with
misleading infonnation.
The liquor lobby says: "Schools get nothing:'
Fact: Proposition 134 provides over $40 million annually for alcohol
abuse programs in public schools and in the community.
Liquor lobby: "Spending exceeds alcohol tax."'
Fact: Proposition 134 supplements current funding for
alcohol-related programs and services. A "safetv clause'" in Prop. 134
~uarantees that politicians will not be allowed to cut back on current
tun ding for alcohol-related programs and services when the
~ickel-A-Drink funds become available. This "safetv clause" is what the
liquor lobby is calling the "escalator clause."' Prop. 134 does not increase
other taxes. Instead, $760 million in alcohol taxes will be added revenue
for our cities, counties and state alcohol-related programs and services.
Liquor lobby: "Only 3% goes to fight drunk driving:'
Fact: Prop. 134 will provide up to $129 million for the enforcement of
drunk driving laws.
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Liquor lobby: "No funds for alcohol and drug department."'
Fact: Every nickel of the Nickel-A-Drink tax will be spent for
alcohol related services and programs; services like child abuse
programs, alcohol abuse education in public schools, and
programs for the victims of drunk drivers.
By paying a nickel-a-drink more, people who drink alcohol
can contribute to covering the costs related to their behavior.
We think that's fair and respectfully urge you to vote yes on
Proposition 134.
HARRY SNYDER
West Coast Director, Consumen Union, U.S., Inc. Publisher
of Consumer Reports
RIC LOYA
Exec. Director, CA AS80C. of School Health Educaton
JACQUELINE MASSO
Santa Clara County Chapter of
Mothen _4gainst Drunk Driving (MADD)

.-\rguments printed on this page are the OpInIOns of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by anv official agency.
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percent on and after July I, 1943. and to and including June 30, 1949. and at the
rate of 3 percent on and after July I. 1949, and to and including July ,31. 1967. and
at the rate of 4 percent on and after August I. 1967. and to and mcluding June .30.
1972. and at the rate of 30/. percent on and after July 1, 1972. and to and including
June 30. 1973. ;lnd at the rate of 40/. percent on and after July 1. 1973. and to and
including September 30. 1973. and at the rate 01 ;J3!, percent on and aiter October
13, and to and including ~Iarch 31. 1974. and at the rate of 4J/., percent to aud
dinv; june JO. 1991. and at the rate of 5'1. percent on and ajier July 1, 1991,
, to and includin" june ,]0. 1995. and at the rate of.Jf. percent thereafter.
SEC. 7, Section i102 of the Reyenue and Taxation Code is amended to read:
il02, The money in the fund shall. upon order of the Controller. be drawn
therefrom tor refunds under this part. and pursuant to Section 1i93,25 of the Civil
Code, or be transferred in the follOWing manner:
(al ill :\11 revenues. less refunds. derived under this part at the 43/, percent
rate, including the impOSition of sales and use taxes with respect to the sale.
storage. use. or other consumption of motor yehicle fuel which would not have
been received if the sales and use tax rate had been 5 percent and if motor
yehicle fuel. as defined for purposes of the y(otor Vehicle Fuel License Tax Law
1Part 2 i commencing With Section 7301) ). had been exempt from sales and use
taxes. shall be estimated bv the State Board of Equalization, with the concurrence
of the Department of Finance. and shall be transferred quarterly to the
Transportation Planning and Deyelopment :\.ccount. a trust fund in the State
Transportation Fund,
(2) All revenues. less refunds, derived under this part at the 4% percent rate,
resulting from increasinll after December ,31, 1989. the rate of tax imposed
pursuant to the ~10tor Vehicle Fuel License Tax Law on motor vehicle fuel. as
defined for purposes of that law. shall be transferred quarterly to the
Transportation Planning and Development Account, a trust fund in the State
Transportation Fund,
(3) All revenues. less refunds. derived under this part at the 4% percent rate
from the imposition of sales and use taxes on fuel, as defined for purposes of the
Use Fuel Tax Law (Part 3 (commencing with Section 8601) I, shall be estimated
by the State Board of Equalization, with the concurrence of the Department of
Finance. and shall be transferred quarterly to the Transportation Planning and
Development Account, a trust fund in the State Transportation Fund.
(4) All revenues. less refunds. derived under this part from a rate of more than
43/. percent pursuant to Sections 6051.1 and 620Ll for the period December 1,
1989, to June 5. 1990. inclusive, shall be transferred to the Disaster Relief Fund
created by Section 16419 of the Government Code.
,:5 \ All' revenues. less refunds, derived under this part from a rate of more than
40/. percent pursuant to Sections 6051.1 and 6201.1 for the period June 6, 1990. to
December 31. 1990. inclusive, which is attributable to the imposition. of sales and
use taxes with respect to the sale, storage, use, or other consumption at tangible
personal property other than fuel, as defined for purposes of the Use Fuel Tax
w (Part 3 I commencing with Section 8601\ ). shall be transferred to the
;ster Relief Fund createa by Section 16419 of the Government Code.
(i ',.,~'6) All revenues. less refundS. derived under this part from a rate of more than
·H. percent pursuant to Sections 6051.1 and 6201.1 for the period June 6, 1990. to
December 31. 1990. inclusive. which is attributable to the imposltJon of sales and
use taxes with respect to the sale. storage, use, or other consumption of fuel. as
defined for purposes of the lise Fuel Tax Law 1Part 3 (commencing with Section
56(1) I, shall be transferred to the Disaster Relief Fund created bv Section 16419
of the Government Code.
f 71 {A) Dunng the period commencing july 1. 1991. and cudilll( jlmeJo. 1995,

1

all reeenues. less refunds and ret'enues subject to .4rtlcle XIX of the State
Constitution, derived under this part in excess ot'the 4f.,-percent rate, as estimated
by the board. shall. u'ith the concurrence 0/ the Deparrment of Finance, be
transferred to the Safe Streets Fund.
I H; The estimate required by subparav;raph 1,.\) shall be based on taxable
trallsactions occurring during a calendar year,

IC) Transfers to the Sat'e Streets Fund shall be made quarterly,
b) The balance shail be transferred to the General Fund,
C) The estimates reqUired bv subdivision 'al shall be based on taxable
transactions occurrin\i dUring a calendar vear. Jnd the translers required by
,ubdivision !al shall be made durin\i the fiscal year that commences during that
,arne calendar Year, Translers required bv paragraphs) 1), (2). and 13, of
subdivision I a I ,hall be made quarterly,
dl The Le\iislature may amend this section, bv statute passed in each house of
the Legislature bv rollcall \'ote entered in the journaL two-thirds of the
membership concurring. if the statute is consistent with. and furthers the
purposes of this section.

Ie! This sectioll .hall remaillilleffectonlyuntilJalluaryl.I996.alld as of
that date is repealed. ulliess a statute, passed hll a tIL'o-thirds wte. which is
enacted beji)re janutlTIJ I. 1996, deletes or /1,rtends tllat date,
SEC. S,

Section i102 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code. to read:

a02. The money in the fund shall. upon order of the COli troller. be drawn
therefrom for refunds under this part. and pursuant to Section 1;9.1.]5 of the
Get! Cude. or be transferred in the follou'in!.! manner:
la! (1) All rn'enues. less refunds. derited under this part at the .Jf..-percent
rate, including the imvosition of sales and use taxes with respect to the sale,
storal{e, use. or other ~onsumption of motor t'ehicle fuel u'hich u'ould 1I0t har;e
been receiL'~d if t~le sales alld US!! tax rate ha1 been 5 percent and it' motor vehicle
fuel. as defined jor purpOfes oj the Jlotor ~ehlcle Fuel LIcense tax Law (Part]
(commencing with Section ;'301)). had been exempt from sales and use taxes.
shall be estimated by the State Board ofEquali=ation, with the COllcurrence of the
Department of Finance, and shall be transt'erred quarterly to the Transportation
Planning and Dn'e!opment Account, a trust fund in the State Transportation
Fund.
(2) All revenues. less refunds. derieed under this part at the .Jf..-percent rate,
resulting from illcreasing after December 31, 1989. the rate of tar Imposed
pursuant to the Jlotor Vehicle Fuel License Tar Law on motor r:ehicie fuel. as
defined for purposes of that law. shall be transferred quarterly to the
Transportation Planlling aTld Development Account. a trust fund in the State
Transportation FlInd.
i.]) All revenues. less refunds. derived under this part at the 4%-percent rate
from the imposition of sales and use tares on fuel. as defined for purposes of the
ese Fuel Tar Law (Part J /commenctng wltli Section 8601)), shall be estimated
by the State Board of Equail;;atiotl. u'ith the concurrence of the Department of
Finance, and shall be transferred quarterly to the Transportation Pial/ninl( and
Development Account. a trust fund in the State Transportation Fund.
.
ib) The balance shall be transferred to the General Fund.
iC) The estimates required by subdivision ta! shall be based on taxable
transactions occurrin" durinl( a calendar year. and the transfers required by
subdivision 1a) shall he made durinl( the frscalyear that commences during that
same calendar year. Transfers required by paragraphs (1). 1]1, and (.]) of
subdivision I a) shall be made quarterly,
d! The Le!.!islature I7wy amend this sectIon, b~ statute passed in each house of
the LegIslature by rolh'all wte entered 171 tile journal, tU'o-thirds of the
memberShIp concurrirlg. if the statute is consistent with. and furthers the
purposes or this section,
,e/ This sectIon shall become operative JarlUaro I, 1996.
SEC. 9, The provisions of this act mav be amended by statute. which is passed
bv the Legislature With a two· thirds vote in each house. so long as the
amendments are consistent ",;th the purposes of this act as expressed on the date
of adoption bv the voters,
SEC. 10, If any provision of this act or the application thereot'to any person
or CIrcumstances is held im'alid. that invaliditv shall not affect other provisions or
applications of the act whicn can be given effect without the invalid provision or
application. and to this end the provisiOns of this acr are severable.

Proposition 134: Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the
provisions of :\rticle II. Section 8 of the Constitution.
This initiative measure expressly amends the Constitution bv adding sections
thereto. and adds a chapter to the Reyenue and Taxation Code: therefore. new
provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate that the" are
new.

PROPOSED LAW
THE :\.LCOHOL TAX ACT OF 1990
SECTION 1. This measure shall be known and may be cited as the :\lcohol
Tax :\ct of 1990.
SECTION 2. The people find and declare as follows:
I a! :'.lcohol use drains California of approximately $13.6 billion annually in
increased health care costs. higher crime rates. lost productivity, enyironmental
damage. and injuries from alcohol-related accidents and abuse,
I b) Alcohol-related accidents are the leadinll cause of death among teenal\ers
and the cause of many permanently disabling injuries,
Ic) There is a strong correlation between alcohol and other drug use,
d\ \feeting the need ;lnd demand for .lleohol and other drug treatment and
.Ji:very progTalI.1:.' is an increasingly expensive burden to all .California taxpayers,
...l~) The use ot alcohol and other drugs is a mal or cause ot hospital emergenc"
room und trauma care treatment. and therefore '~eatly contnb~tes to the need
for emergency medical air· transportation services,
'fl The use of alcohol and other drugs is closelv associated wuh mental dlness
and contributes enormously to the cost treating the mentailv ill.
!g) The use ot' alcohol and other drugs contributes significantly to vandalism.

of
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litter. and unruly and cnminal behavior in California's parks and recreation
facilities.
, h I The use of ;lleohoi md other drugs is a major factor in the maJoritv of child
.!fid spousal jbuse cases, jnd is also frequently associated with abuse ot' elderlv.
mentally-ill ,!fid mentally-retarded reSl(ients of long-term care facilities,
'
i) :>,.lcohol use during pregnancv causes approximately 5.000 children to be
born in California each year \~;th alcohol-related birth defects; and other drug use
during pregnanc\,. especially cocaine. jt'fects thousands of babies born each year.
j I Drinking and driving. and driving under the influence of other drugs, is the
major cause of traffic aCCIdents and fatalities in California each vear.
, k I Alcohol and other drug-related crimes are an increasing burden to law
ent'orcement and the criminal justice svstem in C.llifornia.
I) While the staggenng cost of alcohol abuse is borne by all Californians. 67
percent of the alcohol IS consumed by only 1I percent of the population.
m I :>,.n increase m the eXCISe tax levied on alcoholic beverages equivalent to a
five cents ISO.05\ per drink is a fair Jnd appropriate way to reduce alcohol's
stallgering burden on all California taxpayers.
SECTION 3. Section 7 is added to Article XIII .\ of the Constitution, to read:
SECTION 'i. Section.] does I/ot apply to the Alcohol Tax of 1990,
SECTIO\,·t Section 13 is added to :'.rtide XIII B of the Constitution. to read:

SECTION I,J.·.lvp,opnalions WOleet 10 iimltatlOrl" oj' ~lld, entity of
-,o['emment shall llOt 1I/c/IJlJe avpropnations of rererllJe from the .~lcohol Surtar
FuncJ created b~1 the .Ileo;'ol TII,r .ict ,)/ i!JYlJ. ,Vo adjustmeTlt in the
'JJ!ProunlJtiIJTlS limit of 'III~I ul/llty Of "o['emmen!I'hall be required vursual/t to
,)ectItJTI ,J <is a resliit of rel'erllJe !Jell/>! ,iev(l,l'Itea 17/ or appropriated (rom the
A/cohol Surtar Fund created bu Ihe :I/r:ot/ol Tax "\et ot' j!J<J().
•
SECTIO\' ,j, Chanter ,j,,) commencmg with SectIOn J222o\ is added to Part
14 of Division 2 of the Revenue Jnd T Jxation Cude, to read:
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CHM'TER 5.5.

Sunru 0.\ /JEER WINE AND DISTILLED SPIRITS

.-trtlcie 1 Definition~
SectuJ1i J:!:!2v. For purposes of this chapter:
IO! "Fund" "waIlS the Alcohol Surtax Flmd created b/f Section 32221.
,ill "Cnil" mealls tlu' ,appropnate measure of on1l of ih(' folloU'l7lc·
: l' Twe/r:e ou IIces of veer.
I:!' Fit·C' oUt/c{'s of tili u:il/c. excepl thosl' in subdir:ision ,31.
(31 Th reI' (lU nces of fortified W17le.
141 Olle ouncl' (If distilled spint~
lei "Fortified /L~IU'" meansan/f u·me u:hlch I il contains alcohol in an amounl
equal to or more than 14 percent bll roolume when bottied or packaf(ed bl! the
manufacturer. IIi 1 is IlOt both sealed at/d mpped cork closure. and a[!ed t/L'O or
more ·years. I iii I does not contain 14 or more percent of alcohol by volume solely
as a result of the natural fermentation process. and (it·) has been produced u'ith
the addition of /L'ine spirits. brandy. or aico/wl.
I d I "Other dru[!,s" means all addictir:e or controlled substances other than
alcoholic beveraf(es. as defined bll Section 2J(X)4 of the Business and ProfeSSIOns
Code. and cigarettes and tobacco products. as defined in Section 30121 of the
Revenue and TaxatIOn Code. as both sections read on january 1. 1990.
.
Article 2. Alcohol Surtax Fund
Sectioll 32221. The Alcohol Surtax Fund is hereby created in the State
Treasur/f. The fund shall consist of all revenues raised pursuant to the taxes
imposed by this chapter. and all interest and penalties imposed thereon pursuant
to this part. Eaminlls derived from investment of moneys in the fUlld shall accrue
to the fund. Not/L'ithstandini: Sectioll IJ.J40 of the Govemmeni Code. monC!ls I7l
the fund shall be continuously appropriated. /L'ithout regard to fiscal year. for the
purposes of this chapter.
Section 32222. The fund consists of five separate accounts. as follows:
I a) The Prevelltion. Treatment and Recovery Account. funds from which shall
only be expended for the following:
(1) Prevention of alcohol and other drull problems.
(2) Treatment and. recovery seroices for alcohol and other drug problems.
(3) A coordinated statewide and focal training. public policy alld public
awareness program to prevent alcohol and other drug problems. and to inform
the public. particularly children and teenagers. of the potential health risks of
alcohol and other drug use.
(4) Capital expenditures I including accessibi/ity improvements for the
disabled I for housing. treatment and recovery facilities. domestic VIolence
shelters. and homeless and low-income facilities for persons recovering from
alcohol- alui other dru[!·related problems.
(b) The Emergency and Trauma Core A.CCOUllt. funds from which shall only
be expended for the follOWing:
(1) Emergency medical and trauma care treatment and all related seroices.
(2) Emergency medical and trauma mre seroices. up to the time the patient is
stabilized. provided by physicians in general acute care hospitals that prOVide
basic or comprehensive emergency seroices.
I c) The Mental Health ACCOU111, funds from which shall only be expended for
locaiiy-implemented community mentalliealth programs.
Id) The Infants. Children and Innocent Victims Account. funds from which
shall only be expended for the follOWing:
.
(J) Prevention. treatment. and care rellarding the health needs of infants.
children and women due to perinatal alcohol and other drug use.
(2) Prevention, treatment, and care regarding child abuse and child abuse
victims.
(3) Shelter. support services, and prevention programs whose primary purpose
is to serve battered women and their children.
(4) Training, education, public policy. research. and related support seroices
for persons with disabilities.
(e) The Law Enforcement Account. funds from which shall only be expended
for the following:
. (1) Enforcement of laws prohibiting driving under the influence of an
alcoholic beverage or any other drug. or the combined influence of an alCOholic
bevera[!,e and any other drug, and related criminaJ.;ustice and penal system costs
and services.
(2) Enforcement of alcohol- and other drug-related laws. and related criminal
justice and penal system costs and seroices.
(3) Recreation and park progroms and projects that address alcohol and other
drug impacts on public parks and facilities, including impacts on public safety,
litter. vandalism, youth-at-risk. and other prevention and diversion activities.
(4) Operation and administration of a statewide emergency medical
air-transportation network.
(5) Enforcement, education, and training relative to laws prohibiting drir.,'ing
under the influence of an alcoholic beverage or auy other drug, or the combined
influence of an alcoholic beverage and any ather drug.
Article 3. Imposition of the Surtax on Beer, Wine and Distilled Spirits
Section 32225. A surtax at the rate of five cents (SO.05) per unit. and at a
proportionate rate for any other quantity. is imposed upon every unit of beer and
wine sold in this state or sold pursuant to Section 23384 of the Business and
ProfessiOns Code. by a manufacturer. u,'ine €lrower, or importer. or seller of beer or
wine selling beer or wine u,'ith respect to which no tax has been paid /L'ithin areas
over which the United States Government exercises jurisdiction.
Section 32226. A surtax at the rate of five cents (SO.OS) per uuit, and at a
praportionate rate for any other quantity. is imposed upon every unit of distilled
spirits sold in this state or sold pursuant to Section 23384 of the Business and
ProfeSSions Code. by a manufacturer. distilled spirits manufacturer's a[!,ent,
brandy manufacturer, rectifier, alld wholesaler. or seller of distilled spirits selling
distilled spirits with respect to which no tax has been paid within areas over
which the United States Government exercises jurisdiction.
Section 32227. Except u,'ith respect to beer and wine in the internal revenue
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honded /iTemlses o( a Veer marluracturer or wme {lrower. and except /L'ith respect
to Ihos(' dIstilled spmts In VOSSesSIOIl or control of a distilled SPIrits taxvaller as
dl'flT/ed bl/ SectIOn 23f11{) (If thl' Business and ProfeSSions Code. upon /L'hi;h t}u
taxes imposed bll Sect/lJ71 32226 haty.' 110t been paid. a floor stock ta.l· "f.fit:l' cenls
I SO 0.5 ' IS nerevYlmposl'd {)71 evl''II unit of beer. wme alld dIstilled SPIrits ill thl'
possessIO II or under the cOlltrol of er:ery person licensed under Dipision "
commellCITl[! /L'lth SecflOlI 23(}()()1 of the Business and Professions Code () . •
after 2:01 a.m oll}anuary 1. 1991. pursuant to rules and re{lulations promuill.
by the State Board (If Equoli::.atioll. This floor stock tax shall be due olld pny~.11L
OIl February 15. 1991.
Section 3:!228. The taxes imposed by this article shall be imposed ill addition
to an/l other tax imposed Up07J beer. wine or distilled spirits bu thi.1 port. alld
shall be In addition to any other tax imposed upon beer, wine 0; distilled spirits
bu the voters at the lvovember 6. 199(1. electioT/.
. Sectioll 32229. A.1l the provisions of this part, with the exceptio II (If those
omtained in Chapter 10 Icommellcing with Section 32501). relating te) excise
taxe~: are applicable also to the taxes imposed by this Article. to the extent that
they are 1I0t inconsistent u,'ith this Article.
Article 4. Disposition of the Alcohol Surtax Fund
SectiOlI 32230. I a J With the e.Tception of payments of refunds made pursuant
to Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 32401), and. as determined br; the
Department of Finance. reimbursement of the State Board of Equalizatio'll (or
expenses Incurred in the administration. enforcement. and coliection of the tares
Imposed by, Article 3 !commenciTlg with 5ection 32225), pursuant to 'its PO/L'l'TS
wsted by this part. and reimbursement of the Controller for expenses illcurred in
the admmistration of the fund. all moneys in the fund shall be allocated as
prot'ided in subdivision I hi.
(b I lv/oneys in the fund shall be allocated according to the follOWing formula:
(j i Twenty-four percent shall be deposited in the Prevention. Treatment and
Recovery Account. /L'hich is to be further allomted for the purposes specified in
subdiVIsion (a) of Section 32222 as follows:
.
IA) Four percent for the purposes of paragraph (1).
(B) Thirteen perceTlt for the purposes of paragraph (2).
(C) Twa percent for the purposes of paragraph (3).
iDi Five percent for the purposes of paragraph (4).
12i Twenty-t·ve percent shall be depasited in the Emergency alld Trauma Care
Account. whic is to be further allomted for the purposes specified in subdirision
(b) of Section 32222 as follows:
(A) Seventeen percent for the purposes of paragraph (1).
(B) Eight percent for the purposes a/paragraph (2).
(3) Fifteen percent shall he deposited in the Mental Health Account. w}llch is
to be allocated faT purposes speci,fied in subdivision (c) of Section 32222.
(4) Fifteen percent shall be deposited in the Infants. Children and Innoce.
Fictims Account. which is to be further allocatedfor the purposes specifie,:
subdivision (d J of Section 32222 as follows:
.
(A) Six percent for the purposes of paragraph (1).
.
(B) Four percent for the purposes of pOragraph (2).
(C) Three percent for the pUTJJO.ses of poragraph (3).
(D) Two percentforthe purposesofporagraph (4).
(5) Twenty-one percent shall be deposited in the Law Enforcement Account
which is to be further allocated for the purposes specified in subdivision I e I of
Section 32222 as follows:
(A ) Twa percent for the purposes of paragraph (J).
(B) Fourteen percent for the purposes of paragraph (2).
(C) Twa peramt for the purposes of paragraph (3).
(D) Two percent for the purposes of poragraph (4).
(E) One percent for the purposes of paragraph (5).
(c) Any amount allocated from any account specified in subdivision (b)
which is not expended within one year shall revert to the account from which it
was appropriated.
(d) The percentages stated in subdivision (b) are stated as a percenta[!e of the
moneys depasited in the fund and not as a percentage of the moneys depasited in
each account.
Section 32231. (0/ Moneys appropriated pursuant to Section 32221 and
allocated pursuant to Section 32230 shall he allocated for expenditure for the
purposes specified in Section 32222 as follows:
(J) For aU the purposes specified in paragraphs (1), (2). and 14) of
subdivision (a); subdivision (b); ana paragraphs (I), (2), and (3) of subdivision
Id) of Section 32222.· collectively, to counties pursuant to the follOwing formula:
(i} One hundred a71d fifty thousand doliars ($150,000) to eacn county
annually.
(jj) The remaining funds apportioned based on each county's proportionate
share of papulation.
(2) For purposes specified iTI paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) of Section
32222, to the Department of Health Services.
(3) For purposes specified in paragraph (4) of subdivision (d) of Section
32222, to the Department of Rehabilitation.
14) For purposes specified in poragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision lei of
Section 32222, 50 percent to counties based on each county's proportionate share
or population and 50 percent to cities based on each city s proportionate share of
tne population.
IS) For purposes specified in paragraph (3) of subdivision (e) of Secf~
32222. to cities. counties and districts as defined in fhe Community Parklallds~~
of 1986 (Chapter 3. i (commencing with Section 57()()) of DivisioTI 5 of the Publlt
fiesources Code) pursuant to the distribution formula specified in Section 5720 of
the Public Resources Code. except there shall not be the minimum allocations
specified in subdivision (bJ and paragraph (1) of subdivision (c) of that section.
(6) For purposes specified in paragraphs (4) and (5) of subdit'isio71 (e) of
Section 32222, to the California Highway Patral.
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(b) Moneys allocated pursuant to subdivision (oJ sholl be disbursed as
follows:
(1) Paral?raph (1), monthly.
(2) Paraf<raphs (2). (3). (4). and (6). quarterly.
(3) Paragraph (5). annually on the first day oj' each fiscal year.
(e! Jloneys allocated in subdivision (a) hosed on population shall be
allocated based on the most recent Department of Finance population estimates.
ction 32232. (a! Funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraphs
.
(2), and (4) of subdivision (a) of Section 32222 shall beerpended by counties
- rsuant to each county s final approval of separate alcohol and other druf(
program plans prepared in accordance with the provisions of Section 11810.5 and
paragraphs (1) to (4), inclusive. of subdivision (a) of Section 11810.6 of. and
paragraphs (I) to (4), inclusive. of subdivision (a) of Section 11983.2 of the
Health and Safety Code. and any other provisions as determined by each county.
Each countlj:r final approved plans shaii be submitted to the Department of
Alcohol and Drug Programs for itlformation purposes onilj.
(b) Funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraphs (1) and (2) of
subdivision (a) of Section 32222 shall be expended 70 percent for purposes related
to alcohol and 30 percent for purposes related to other dru?s.
(c! Funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraph (2) of·rubdivision
(a! of, and subdivisions (bl, (C) and (d) of Section 32222 shall only be expended
for payment of services to persons who cannot afford to pay for the services. and
for whom payment for the sen'ices will not be made throu?n private coverage or
by any program fuiuied in whole or in part by the federal government.
(d) Of the funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraph (3) of
subdiVision (a! of Section 32222. at least 50 percent shall be expended for a mass
media program that both informs the public of the potential health risks of
alcohol use and counteracts alcoholic beverage marketing messages.
(e) Funds allocated for the purposes specified in para?raph (1) of subdivision
( b) of Section 32222 shail be expended by counties for the pTOL';sion of emergenCIJ
(as defined by Section 1797.70 of the Health and Safety Code) and trauma (as
defined by Section 100240 of Title 22 of the California Code of Regulations) care
and all related services pursuant fa Sections 17000, 17001 and 17003 of the Welfare
and Institutions Code.
(f) Funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraph (2) of subdivision
(b) of Section 32222 shall be disbursed by counties to physicians, as defined in
Section 1797.980 of the Health and Safety Code as that section read on JanuaTIJ 1.
1990. for emergenClj and trauma care services rendered. and shall be in addition
to and shall not supplant levels of funding prOVided by Articles 3 (commencing
with Section 16950) and 3.5 (commencing with Section 16951) of Chapter 5 of
Part 4.7 of Division 9 of the Welfare and Institutions Code and the EmergenCIJ
Jledical Services Fund (Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 1797.98a) of
Division 2.5 of the Health and Safety Code) for the 1989-90 fiscal year. Funds
shall be disbUrsed at least quarter/yon on equitable basis.
(g) Funds allocated for the purposes specified in subdivision (c) of Section
~N122 sha. ii be expended pursuant to mental health programs contained in
(flJpters 5 (commencing with Section 5450), 6 (commencing with Section 547.5).
" lld 6.8 (commencing with Section 5565.10) of Part 1. Part 2 (commencing with
Section 5600). and Part 3 (commencing with Section 58001 of Division .5 of the
Welfare and Institutions Code, as follows:
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(1) Fifty percent for seriously mentally-ill adults.
(2) Thirty percent for emotionally-disturbed children and adolescents.
(3) Twenty percent for mentally-ill older adults.
The Department of ,Vental Health shall annually prepare recommendations to
the Legislature on the expenditure of these funds upon review of local
Short-Doyle plans or nef(otiated net amount contracts. as defined in Section
5';05,2 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. These funds shail be used exclusiveiy
to reform and improL'e the support and treatment systems for the seriously
mentally ill in ail counties,
r h i Funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraph (1) ofsubdiL'ision
(d) of Section 32222 shail be expended by counties pursuant to the authorrty
specified in subdivisions (d) and (i) of Section 1276 of Title 17 of the California
Code of Regulations.
Ii) Funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraph (2) of.rubdivision
(d! of Section 32222 shall be expended by counties for programs descrrbed in
Article 5 (commencing /J-'ith Section 18965) of Chapter 11 of Part 6 of Division 9
of the Welfare and Institutions Code.
(ji Funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraph (3) of subdivision
!d) of Section 32222 shall be expended by counties for programs described in The
Domestic Violence Centers Act (Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 18290) of
Part 6 of Division 9 of the Welfare and Institutions Code!.
I k) Funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraph (4) of subdivision
(d) of Section 32222 shall be expended by independent living centers as defined
in Section 19801 of the Welfare and Institutions Code.
r!) Funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraph (2) ofsubdirision
leI of Section 32222 may be expended by counties and cities for Long Term Care
Ombudsman services. as defined in Article 3 (commencing with Section 9720) uf
Chapter 9 of Division 8.5 of Part 1 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. in lonf(
term care facilities. as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 9701 Welfare and
Institutions Code.
1m) Funds allocated for the purposes specified in paragraph 141 of
subdivision (e) of Section 32222 shall be expended for an emergency medical
air-transportation system crewed by personnel of the California Highway Patrol
as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 830.2 of the Penal Code.
Article 5. General Provisions
Section 32240. Expenditures pursuant to this chapter shall be used only for
the purposes specified in this chapter. shall.ruvplement 198fJ-.90 state funding
and per capita levels of service. and shall not replace existing state fundinil nor
fund future state expenditures for increases in the cost of prOViding e,rlsting
per capita In'els of service, Existing state funding and per capita levels of service
for purposes specified in this chapter shall not be reduced.
Section 32241. This chapter shall take effect on JanuaTIJ 1, 1991.
Section 32242. This chapter shall be amended only by the four-fifths vote of
the membership of both houses of the Legislature. All amendments to this
chapter must be consistent with its purposes.
SECTION 6. If any section of this measure, or part thereof. is for any reason
held to be invalid or unconstitutional, the remaining sections shall not be affected.
but shall remain in full force and effect.

Proposition 135: Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the
provisions of Article II, Section 8 of the Constitution.
This initiative measure amends, repeals. and adds sections to the Food and
Agricultural Code and the Health and Safety Code, and amends a section of the
Labor Code, and adds sections to the Government Code, the Public Resources
Code, the Vehicle Code, and the Water Code; therefore, existing provisions
proposed to be deleted are printed in ~ ~ and new provisions proposed
to be added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new.

PROPOSED LAW
SECTION 1. Title
This Act shall be known as the Consumer Pesticide Enforcement Act for Food,
Water. and Worker Safety.
SECTIO~ 2. Findings and Declarations
The people of California find and declare that:
.
(a) The people of California and the United States have a right to the purchase
and consumption of safe food.
(b) People who work in the production of food have a right to a safe working
environment.
Ici Recent events have heightened the public's awareness of food safetv and
led to a desire for additional regulatory p.ractices to provide greater consumer
and worker protection.
(d) Dietary risk exposure may be augmented by occupational exposure. To
provide adequate safety to those who work in agril:ulture. we must supplement
the dietary protection by a comprehensive workplace protection pr0!lTam.
(e 1 Pest management is vital to an adequate. safe and wholesome tOOd supply,
(f) There is a need for a new and additional strict analysis of the pesticides
used on food crops that present health concerns.
(g) There is a need to provide higher levels of protection to children and other
sensitive subpopulations.
. " (h) There is a need for funding research to find alternatives to pesticides and
,,""elop safer pesticides and pest management practices.
" " / i ) Given the risks of certain highly toxic pesticides to both workers and
consumers. new regulations are required to make certain that persons dealing
with these substances are properly trained in their use.
(j) Because exposure to pesticide residues could also come from consumption
of water, as well as food. there is a need to review the water quality objectives for
pesticide residue in drinking water sources and monitor the waters of the state to
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determine compliance \~ith those water quality objectives.
Iki :\onpoint source discharges containing pesticide residues mav affect the
quality of waters of the state. Therefore. nonpoint source discharges should be
subject to control and regulation through implementation of best management
practices.
(li There should be an updated review of the pesticide regulatory program of
the Department of Food and Agriculture by the Secretary of the Resources
Agency to determine if the present program provides the adequate protections
required by state law,
1m) There is a need to establish an independent scientific advisory panel to
assist in the monitoring and evaluation of pesticides and their impact on food
safety.
i il) Transportation of food by tank truck is a matter of great concern to the
producers and shippers of food and to the consumers. Appropriate safeguards
should be taken to minimize the danger of contamination of food transported in
tank trucks.
(0) Because the regulation of food. pesticides, agriculture and discharges of
pesticide reSIdues to sources of drinking water is a highly complex and tecfmical
.lrea involving multiple state agencies. there is a need for a focused and exclusive
lSsignment of coordination in that area so as to effectivelv coordinate with the
environmental programs of agencies with responsibilities in those areas.
(pi Food safety and supply issues are complex and unique. They require the
proper balance of public policv, health. economic, and scientific issues and are
best addressed as a single subject rather than as part of a general toxic chemical or
multi·faceted environmental measure.
SECTION 3. Statement of Purpose
The people enact the Consumer Pesticide Enforcement Act for Food, Water,
and Worker Safety to make specific reforms to protect the supply of nutritious
and wholesome food and the supply of water, and to reform occupational safety
laws related to agriculture. To accomplish these reforms the people bv this
initiative melSure create a new Division of Food Safety and Pesticide Regulation
·.vhich shall double the number of samples taken to monitor pesticide residue.
develop improved analvtical methods to detect pesticide residues. prohibit the
use ot unsate pesticides throullh a comprehensive review of priority pesticides
involvin~ an independent scientific advisory panel review. expand farm worker
safety right·to·know and work place protection. conduct research to identify
-llternative means of pest mana~ement and develop alternative safer pesticides.
This initiative measure is intended to provide comprehensive and necessary
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